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1. Is it possible to change the currency in the Offer Form for EUR or USD? 

Yes, it is possible. It is amended in docs.  

 

2. Is it possible in Lot 1, item 3 packs of hygiene pads night or day to provide the pads with 2 drops 

as “the day” pads or to provide 3 drops as “the night” pads? 

Such offer will be rejected since it worsens the quality indicators of the purchased goods. 

 

3. Is it possible to offer a few types of packaging, for example not only carton boxes as well echo-

packaging including stickering logos? 

We cannot consider eco-packaging as an alternative, since its technical characteristics are not 

known. I would suggest everyone use the indicated types of packaging (cardboard boxes) so that 

all potential suppliers have equal delivery conditions. 

 

4. Lot 3, point 9, the measure of the toilet paper is 65\200=30 cm, isn’t the toilet paper too big in 

size, maybe there is some mistype?  

Diameter of toilet paper: white, 200 breaks, 65 meters, two-layer, household roll, in factory 

paper packaging Lot 3, point 9 is 12,5 cm.  

 

5. Lot 4 Point 13. As far as we understood: it will be two groups of product that will be sorted and 

packed into split carton boxes. Should be packed in two carton boxes as additional in one carton 

box, or just to leave them, as two different groups of goods that are packed separately? 

Lot 4 includes 2 types of packaging: a cardboard box sized 300x300x300 mm (item No. 11) in an 

amount of 1 pc. and a polypropylene bag sized 55x90 cm (item No. 12) in an amount of 3 pcs. 

 Positions No. 1, No. 3, No. 5, No. 10 should be packed in the cardboard (No. 11).  

Positions No. 2, No. 4, No. 6, No. 7, No. 8, No. 9 should be packed in bags (No. 12) 

 

6. Is there any restrictions on submitting the prices with VAT or w/o VAT. Does it matter to submit 

the prices with VAT or w/o VAT? 

ACTED is non profitable organization registered as Separated Subdivision of French Organization 

and is not registered as VAT payer in Ukraine, so we do not have specific restrictions based on VAT 

registration / price with or without VAT. Both VAT payers and not VAT payers 

 

 

7. In case if the number of 14 calendar is not enough for delivery, may we indicate our possible 

number of days for delivery? 

That supplier who are able to provide goods within 14 calendar days will be prioritized (but not 

guarantee the winning in tender). And other period of delivery will be considered as well.  

 

 

 


